Resources & Articles

A variety of resources and articles which are of interest to the topic of Academic Integrity in schools.

Resources

Academic Motivation and Integrity Survey (AMIS), [October, 2009]. A survey for students in grades 8-12 that provides school leaders information and analysis of student perceptions, beliefs and behaviors related to academic integrity.

CEP Academic Integrity Panel Notes (October 17, 2008) Washington DC

CEP Academic Integrity Hot Topic Session Summary (10/19/08), Washington, DC

Definitions for Academic Integrity concepts: SEE has prepared a set of definitions for key academic integrity terms.

Description of a high school academic integrity pledge drive: West Haven High School, West Haven, CT, November, 2011

Excellence & Ethics Newsletter (Winter, 2011) Academic Integrity Theme Issue, Center for the 4th & 5th Rs, Cortland, NY.

Radnor High School, Radnor, PA: The high school's Academic Honor Code and Council website.

McCabe, D. & Wangaard, D.B. (October 29, 2009) Promoting academic integrity to advance character development: A strategic planning session. CEP Pre-Forum Workshop Notes, Washington, DC.


Ten Reasons not to Cheat: A discussion outline suggested for classes or advisory sessions in secondary schools.

Articles


Ebner, K. (Fall, 2008). High school student reaction to adults criticizing their integrity. Graduate student essay for character education class. University of Bridgeport, CONN.

Taylor, Bill. Academic Integrity: A Letter to my Students, Emeritus Professor of Political Science.


**Media**


Researcher Studies Epidemic Of Student Cheating, Hartford Courant, September 8, 2008

**FROM ICAI RESOURCES FOR MEMBERS SITE**

The Principled Pursuit of Academic Integrity (By: Donald L. McCabe and Gary Pavela)

Josephson Institute of Ethics 2010 Surveys on the Ethics of American Youth

Josephson Institute for Ethics 2006 Survey of High School Athletes

Article on recent survey of academic honesty in Canadian colleges and universities